The Wycenian: Whiteville Central School’s YEARBOOK
Seniors and Parents,

Congratulations on making it to your senior year at WCS! Although the school year has just begun,
the Wycenian wants to ensure you have all the information about the upcoming requirements for your
senior yearbook. The class of 2023 will purchase yearbooks (which will arrive in June) and pages
dedicated to the seniors. In order for the yearbook to be completed on time, you will need to provide
the following: formal school photo, baby photo(s), letter(s) from Parents, Senior photo, and senior
will/memories. Please read below for more information and due dates for each of these requirements:
Formal School Photo: Seniors will have a formal photo taken on Fall Picture day scheduled for
October 20th, 2022. Closer to this date, students will receive a scheduled time for this photo
session. The photographers will bring gown and tuxedo drapes for students to wear for the photo. In
order for this to run smoothly, students who would like to wear the tux will need to wear a white tshirt. Students who will be photographed in a gown will need to wear a spaghetti strap tank top under
whatever they wear to school so they can easily hide their straps in the gown drape. Please contact Ms.
Gardner if you need more clarification.
Baby Photo and Parent/Guardian Letter: Each senior must submit 1-2 baby photos. These can
be submitted to Ms. Gardner, the yearbook advisor. We will scan your photos and return the originals
to you. If these photos are digital, you can email them to Ms. Gardner, the advisor.
Additionally, we invite all parents to write a letter to your child celebrating this milestone. All
students are allotted ¼ page for their parent ad (80 words max). If two parents would like a separate
letter, they will each have 1/8 page for their letter and picture (40 words each). Parents can send in a
handwritten letter or email them to Ms. Gardner. Baby Photo and Letter Due: Friday
November, 18th 2022
SENIOR Photo: We would like to have a professional style photo of each senior in their choice of
clothing and location. Many students like to get photos taken for their graduation announcements
and grad party invitations. These photos can also be used for this photo requirement for the yearbook.
If you are not planning on getting these types of photos taken, the yearbook staff can set-up a time to
take this photo. Please let Ms. Gardner know ASAP, so we can set up a personalized photo shoot.
Casual Photo Due: Friday, April 14th 2023
Senior Will/Memories: The yearbook staff will be emailing seniors a questionnaire that they will
need to complete and return. This will be a chance to share memories and more about yourself with
your classmates and community. Remember, your yearbook lasts forever – how do you want to be
remembered?

Thank you for all of your help ensuring the success of this year’s yearbook!

Respectfully,
The Wycenian Staff and Lacey Gardner (Advisor), lgardner@whitesvillesd.org

